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EDITORIAL NOTES
The B1JLLETIl'J OF TIfE MASS.ACHUSETTS AHCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY is avowedly an im-
per~Anent medium of publication, and was established with that intention. As
previc~sly announced, it is our policy to adll~re to this principle. Considerable
thought has, howevl.'.:"., been gi"'."en to t~t; p!.'cb'::'em of jus+, what purpose an imperma-
nent publi ~ation cal: best 80r"€ u:-:,i..::;r 0'.:1' :t'':lrt:''Jul8.r cjrc1.unstances. Vie have come
to the conclusion that or-he l:l.::/:'1t v£..luab L. ;:;f'rv~:(H; th::'s :.?DLLETIN can render is to
givQ to the world a reS1:une of' wm"1. in p~'o9'e'S::; L ... our state. It should secondly
serVe as a forum for open dis'Jussicm of i:.~e :?roblems of' Massachusetts archaeology.
11\ shall be devoted henceforth to these two purposes; and in furtherence of this
aim, n9WS of the Society's activities, and of the groups and chapters, and similar
matter, will be confined to the NEWS LETTER where it more properly belongs.
In this issue we offer the first installment of what might be titled liThe
Progress of Archaeological Research in I\lassachusetts. 11 Reporting first on field
work that is being carried on,. we print brief reSQ~es of three of the more impor-
tant exon-vations: Na~1tu0ket (14-52-3):- SUdbury C'i-23-26), and Blue Hill (M-35-1) i
written in each case by ~ha director of t~e work~ A report on the Norton site
(M-39-64) was planned, but the ~irector felt that since a general summary of the
~rk there is contained in the foreword to Now 1 of the CONTRIBUTIONS, which ac-
companies this BULLETIN, to publish another report would only result in needless
duplication. Further summaries of work in progress, both field and research,
will appear in the next issue. Our aim is to present a complete picture of what
ev~ry organization and instit~tion in the state is doing in the field of archae-
ology. Thus will the BULLETIn best jus-!-;if;y its existenM.
Being also committed to being an open forum ~or that discussion so Vitally
necessary to the healthy growth and prog~ess of archaeology, an equally large
section is headed "Discussion and Corr9spondence lt--which requires no further ex"
planation.
• • •
It is a logical outgrc~~h of the above policies that any papers of a perma-
nent nature should not appear in the BULLETIN~ but separate from it and in a more
appropriate format. Tc give form to this rrinciple; the inauguration of a new
series, CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE MASSACHUSETrS ARCJiAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, was recently
announoed. Accompanying this issue is Ho o 1 of' ':~he new series: ItTw'o Habitation
Floors at the Faulknel" Srring Site: II ty Ma1.:rii;E- Rcbbins ~ It is very appropriate
that the Society's president shou:"d have the IlC'nCJr of thus presenting ou~, first
contribution to science. The appea:ance of fur-!-;her num~ers in this series will
depend in large measure on the response of members in ~ur~hasing extra copies.
The price is seventy-five cents. Orders, accGmp~ied by remittance, should be
sent to the Editor at 1654 Massachusetts Avenue, C~~brldge•
• • • •
Due to a regrettable typographical error, it was incorrectly stated in the
November NEViS LETTER that Mr. Charles So SawY0r~ Director of the Worcester Art
Museum, was one of the two trustees ele0tea at t~e Society's annual meeting. The
two new trustees are Dr. Henry F~ Howe and W-r. William S. Fowler.
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THE AN!TIJAL MEETING OF THE EASTERN
STATES ARCHAEOLOGICAL REDERATION
By FREDERICK JOHNSON
Delegate of the Society
On November eighth and ninth the Federation hsld a series of meetings at the
New Jersey State Museum in Trenton. These meetings were all of them extremely
interesting, pleasant and instructive. On the whole, the interest of those in
attendance was exhilarating m1d the discussions of the papers were almost as in-
structive as the papers which were read.
The first afternoon was occupied with greetings from the Governor of New
Jersey, reports of the various committees of the Federation and "Reports of Re-
cent Activities and Future Plans of the Archaeological Societies of the Federa-
tion by the Vice-Presidents." The information cffered by the committees of the
Federation outlined its progress. These details will appear in the annual report.
In summary, it may be said that the Federation is rapidly deve~oping and consoli-
dating the machinery of its organization so that presently it will be a body made
up of widely separated units which, as it stimulates archaeologioal work in the
east, will be of inestimable value. The possibilities and results of cooperation
between the state societies was indioated in the reports of the Research, Edi-
torial and Exhibit Committees. None of these committees could have functioned
without the support of the state societies, and the faot that they have accom-
plished something is a tribute to the ability of the societies to band themselves
together and act as a unit.
The reports of the .state soeieties were extremely intere~ting. Each society
des~ribed its activities, excavations, publications and some reported on meetings
which had been held. It was obvious that arohaeology was engaging the attention
of a large number of people and that each state society was busy solving its own
problems in anyone of several ways~ I reported for the Massachusetts Society on
the rapid growth in membership, the formation of the numerous and active committees
and upon the work of the various chapters. It may be said honestly that the work
of the Massachusetts Society compared very favorably with that of the other so-
cieties. Upon the completion of the reports, those who wished were taken to the
Abbot Far.m Excavations which are bringing to light a tremendous a~ount of ex-
tremely important data relative to the Indians of the Delaware Valley.
The ~ay closed with the Annual Dinner which was held in the pleasant sur-
roundings of the Trenton Country Club. Following an almost sumptuous meal we
heard Dr. Heinz A. Weischhoff give an illustrated add~ess on "Archaeolcgical
Problems in Southeast Afrioa." Dr. Weischhoff described his excavations at
Zimbabwe, the famous group of strange buildings built by negroes in medieval
times. We were shown how methodioal excavuticn and logical reconstruction can
dissipate the haze of mystery from a site and tell a ccmprehensible ~d interest-
ing story. His pictures of the Bushmen rock paintings were equally stimulating.
On Saturday, the ninth, there were tv,o sessions. In the morning we listened
to papers discussing details of eastern arohaeologyc TTnfortunately space permits
but a senteneo or two summarizing the interesti~g discussio~s. Mr. Hadlock showed
excellent colored slides to illustrate the theory that the Red Paint material from
Maine belongs in the Woodland Pattern. Mr. Praus described the first detailed
excavation in the famous shell heap at Old Lyme, Connecticut. Dr. Rouse outlined
a nwnber of pottery types which are coming out of the analysis of Connecticut
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ceramics. Dr. Mary Butler described the excavation of numerous sites in the lower
lIudson Valley, These show an extension of the distribution of the Laurentian and
also throw much light on the Coastal Aspects.
Tho afternoon was devoted to a series of equally interesting papers even
though their subject mutter cov0red wider fields. Mr. Coe discussed the distri-
bution of the Siouon -::ribes (;f the East. Mrs. Heur, in taH:ing of Navajo archae-
ology, illustrated how ethnologicQl #or~ wmong living peoples can go a long way
toward solving many of the pu~zles which confront urchaoclogists. Dr. Speck, in
discussing the use of gourds. reopened the question of the relationship bebveen
them and aboriginal pottery. Dr. MQcClinto~k described the distribution of the
loess at Frenchtown, New Jersey and showed that should artifacts occur in this
loess valuable data concerning its age and origin would be providedto both. anchae-
ologists and geologists. The final paper by Dr. Joffe was a discussion of climate
and soil profiles which brought out important facts concerning the developments of
soils, and suggested how such facts m~y aid in the interpretation of climate and
other data relative to archaeological material.
If anything may be gained from such n lamentably brief summary of the meet-
ings, it is the fQot that no one of tho htmdred odd people who registered went
away without learning something. In addition to this, the hospitality of the New
Jersey State Museum was unbounded, so that everyone had a good time and an oppor-
tunity to talk with workers in other regions. In the room where the exhibitions
were installed, people oould discuss their finds and oompare them with similar
objec~s from other regions. The Mussachusetts Society exhibitions were exoellent,
being two groups of artifacts, one supplied by Maurice Robbins of the Attleboro
group and the other by Hallum L. Movius, Jr. of the Sudbury group.
At the risk of lengthening this report unduly I wish to comment upon the
tacit instructions which were inherent in the dis~ussion of the Federation at our
annual meeting. If I am not mistaken. I was oommissioned to find out as many de-
tails as possible concerning the Federation.
Since its organization some five or more years ago, the Federation has been
going through the slow, painful and difficult prooo~s of orgcillization•. Since it
is a Foderc.tion its existence dopends upon the J11ember so('.ie+'i3s, and so the comple-
tion of the Federation h~s had to wuit for tho forr.at~on of the s~;c.te societies.
Vilien one remembers that five years ~go there were bu~ three or fo~r 3UC~ s~cictics
and that now there arc twelve, it is ec.sy to roal:ze whut the Fedurution hus been·
doing and why it has not been heard from excep~ in m~tters of orgnnizutlon.
As has been noted, the Federation depends for its existence upon the sta+;e
societies. Each individual of a society is c member of the Federati~n ~i hus a
right, in faot should, aid in dicta.ting its po!::.c::'es. To prevcnt the diff0rcllces
in numbers of members in ench society froll! stu:j. i:lg the ballet box there should
be five delegates from each society which have th·) rl..p:ht tv vote~ One of lihese
delegates, the chairman of them, bucomes c, vj cu-p..:'C'sident uf the Federation and
thus has Q voice in tho Executive Committee reacting. Ha~ine developed this ma-
chinery and finally got it to running smoothly~ tho Federution is now about reQdy
to act us a body.
The fundamental purpose of the Federo..tion is to stimulcte archaeological
work in the cast, to aid in the cooperation between state sccictios, and other-
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wise provide the medium for the mutuul understanding of all problems. In ievot-
ing itself to the furthering of such cooperation ~he Federation constitutes a
large, loosely orgnnized body with no direct interest in any particular field.
It can provide opinions from wide, even unrelated sources, on any question. Such
questions may vary in scope from a local problem to one which embraces the whole of
eastern North America. Thus through their mutual cooperation the state societies
cnn enlarge the scope of their own work and interpret matters of purely local origin
in terms of a much wider field. The value and significance of this whole thing
lies in the absolute fact that the Federation exists because of its societies an~
that the membership of those sooieties does, in the end, determine the policies of
the Federation.
In looking at the accomplishments of the Federation it may be asked what has
been done. At tho present moment the answer is prinoipally the fact of organiza-
tion. There 'oxists now the machinery which is practically ro.ndy to really.oon..·-
tribute tnngible results. Such progress may seem slow and unproduotive, but when
one remembers the situation at the boginning it will be seen that the gathering
together of the fifteen hundred people represented by the membership of twelve
sooieties is a major aooomplishment. This is espeoially true when the purpose
of such organization lios in a desire to aot as a group.
One tangible result of the Federation is tho Annual Meeting; a number of
them have boen hold successfully. If this year's meeting is an indication, you
find that here is an organization whioh cnn gather together OVer one hundred ac-
credited people and an unknown number of visitors to discuss their mutual prob-
lems. That tho organization is recognized by the scientific world is obvious
when one looks at the program. Men of wide reputation like Speck, Weischhoff,
MaoGlintook and Joffe dd not give their time to such gatherings unless they feel
that the group has a worthy purpose.
Specific contributions of the Federation itself are ndmittedly small and they
may continue to be unless eaoh socioty realizes that as a member of the Federation
it has certain responsibilities. To date tho Federation oan point to the pUbli-
cation of the bibliography as a result of group endeavor. This publication is an
extremely useful thing nnd tho addenda to be published will enhance its value.
The Research Oommittee has on its hands many difficult rroblems l ones which can-
not be settled at ono sitting. The supplying of brond outlines which will define
nnd eluoidate the archaeologioal problems of the east will greatly aid the work
.f each and overy individual.
In submitting this lengthy report I have the tomerity to offor a purely
personal opinion. It would seem to me that the Massachusetts Archaeological
Society may profit greatly should it decide to enter into the spirit of the
Federation. In appointing five delegates to the meetings it can contribute t.
the work of the Federation. It seems oertain that the Sooiety is bound to bene-
fit thereby.
THE MASSJiCHUSETTS ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP, Jk~JARY 1. 1941
Allyn, Miss Harriett M.
Mt. Holyoke College, So. Hadley, Mass.
Atkinson, Miss Dorothy
Raymond Rond, So. Sudbury, Mass.
Atkinson, Miss Elizabeth E.
Raymond Road, So. Sudb~ry, Muss.
Bagg, Aaron C.
72 Fairfield ~ve., Holyoke, Muss.
Bagg, Mrs. Aaron C.
72 Fairfield j~e., Holyoke, Mass.
Barbour, Dr. Thomas
Museum of Comparative zoology, Ca.rnbridge, Mass.
Burden, Winthrop F.
198 So. Main st., Attleboro, Mass.
Barden, Mrs. Ethel H.
198 So. Main st., Attleboro, Muss.
Burns, J. Edwc..rd
18 West St., Milford, Mass.
Boston, Henry
The Chimnoy Fa.rm, Nobleboro, Maine





Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Muss.·
Brower, Jesse
Cliff St., Plymouth, Muss.
Brison, Rolland S.
Hummeck Pond Road, Nantuoket, Muss.
Brooks, Mrs. Edwurd
32 kl1crton st••.Brooklino, Muss.'
Chnirm::m t COl;1ll1i+,tee on Field Methods;
Member $ E-,~ocuti're COJW/d ttee Und
Resonruh 00illlCil.
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Brooks, Edward
32 Allerton St., Brookline, Mass.
Brooks~ Miss Louise W~
Nant'.wket J Muss ~
Brown, Donc.ld F.
39 Ellery st., Cambridge, Mass.
Brown r Jd'Jl C.
435 So~ Main Str, Providence, R. I.
Bryant! Earle V.
57 Illinois St't Central Falls, R. I.
Bullen, Ripley P.
6 Stonehedge Road, Andover, Mass.
Bullen! ~~s. Ripley P.
6 Stonehe~ge Road, Andover, Mass.
Byers, Douglas S.
Phillips Academy, j~dover, Mass.
Byers, Mrs. Dorothy H.
Phillips st., Andover,. Mass.
Cabot, Mrs. Esward Go
39 Kirkland st., Cambridge, Mass.
Carleton, E. J., Jr.
F-33 Eli~t House, Cambridge, Mass.
Secretury-Treasurer; Chairman, Mem-
bership & Exhibits Committees; Mem-
ber, Executive & Fiold Methods Com-
mittees & Research Council; Director,
Nant~cket Field Work.
Charimnn; Bibliography Corr~ittee;
Member, Executive Corr~ittee ana
Research Counoil.
3rc Vice President; Chairman, Site
Survey Committee; Member, Executive
Comreittee and Research Council.
Member, Field Methods Committee;
Secretary, Research Council.
Chard, Chester S.
1654 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass •.
Chard! Mrs. C~estor S.
1654 Massachus0tts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Cheney, Earry I..
RFD 123 School st., Hopkinton, Mass.
Ch~ate, Lis& Mabel
77J Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
Claflin, Ylilliam 11., Jr.
24 Milk st., Boston, Mass.
Clark: Ernest S.
Marion j Mass ..
Editor; Chairman, Publication
Committee; Member, Executive
Committee & Res~arch Council,
- a -
Cole. Philip W.
2 Elm st ••.Me~huen, Mass.
Coon. Dr. Carleton S.
Maynard Road. Sudbury, Mass.
Copeland, fuiss Jennie F.
53 Rumford Ave •• Mansfield, Mass.
Croutworst, Albert C. C.
RFD #1, Box 118, Middleboro, Mass.
Dan ko, Edward
11 Northeast St., Holyoke, Mass.
Department of Archaeology
Phillips Academy. Andover, Mess.
Dodge. Karl Sisson
15 Hanson St., North Providence, R. I.
Dunham, Nelson O.
23 Prospect St., Nantucket, Mass.
Dunham, Mrs. Nelson O.
23 Prospect st., Nantucket, Mass.
Dunn, Gerald C.
2 Federal Bldg., East Greenwich, R~ I.
Ekblaw, Dr. W. Elmer
Clark University, Woroester, Mass.
Eldridge, Elijah H.
Plymouth, Mass.
Eldridge, Mrs. Elijah H.
Plymouth, Mass.
Esty. Roy L ..
Park s~., North Reading, Mass.
Evans, Lincoln H~
104 Field St., Taunton, Mass.
Ferguson, C. C.
5 Hwnilton S~ •• Milbury, Mass.
Fordyce, wOlley A.
3 Darline St., Nantuok~t, Mass.
Fowler) Mrsi William S.
118 Central Park Drive, Holyoke, Mass.
Chairman, District Group #9; Member
Membership Committee.
Member I Researoh Cou.ncil.-
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Fowler, Vlilliam S.
118 Central Park Drivc:, Eol~/(')ke, lIass.
Franke, Halter E.
74 Ch'.lrch St. , North Attleboro, I.1ass.
Franke, 11.r s • iialter E.
74 Church st., North :~ttleboro, Muss.
Gahan, L. IC.
128 Beacon st., V;orcester, Mass.
Gibb, George S.
103 B~lk st., nttleboro, Mass.
Gilmour, Mrs. Bryson
44 Lake Drive, Indian Orchard, Mass.
Hall, MiltOll B.
85 Grosvenor st., East Providence, R. I.
Hallett, Leaman F.
18 Davis st., Mansfield, Uass.
Hallett, Mrs. Leronan F.
18 Davis st., Mansfield, Mass.
Hammond, J arnesR.
13 '\frest Cedar st., Boston, I,Tass.
Hans<m, C. H.
2103 Northampton st., Holyoko, Mass.





81 Burnside St., Cranston, R. I.
Hoag, John D~






7 Louisburg Square, Boston, Mass.
Trustee; Chairman, District Group
#2; lleffiber, Executive & Membership
eommittees.
Chairman, District Group #3;
Member, 'Membership Committee.
Trustoe; Chairman, District Group
Committee; Member, Executive and




7 Louisburg SquLre, Boston, 11ia88.
Howe, Bruce
Peabody ~2suum, Cambridge, Mass.
Howe, Dr. Henry F.
No. Main St., Cohasset, Mass.
Howe, ~rs. henry F.
Nc. Main st., Cohasset, Muss.
Howe, Richard
74 Rumford A~~., Mansfield, Mass.
Howes, Wm. J.
37 Harvard St·., Holyoke, Ma.s s.
HowcS\ Mrs. Viin. J.
37 Harvard st., Holyoke, Mass.
Hughe s, ;:.rthur F.
Sunset :Iill, Nantucket, Mass.
Johnson, Frederick
Phillips il.eudomy, Andover, Mass.
Johnson,' Roscoo
22 HampshirQ Circle, Methuen, lmss.
Kidder, Dr. h. V~




. Marion Road, Rochestor, Ma.ss.. ,
Kirby, Mr s. ~~thur C.
Marion Road, Rochester, Mass.
Kleinknecht, Miss Alfricda M.
200 Wendell ;l.ve~, Pittsfield, Mass.
Kornfeld, R. J~
77 Salisbury Road, Erooklino, Hass.
Lavalleo, Maurice L,
154 ~nilroad St., Manville, R. I.
Trus~ee; Chairman, Historical Survey




Momhcr,. Exhibits & Field Methods
COIl4"Tli ttees.





408 H8.IlLi:ond St., Che stnut Hill, Has s •
Lyford, Taylor C.
I~ilford St., Upton, Has s •
~ansfield. John hlfred
396 Charles River Rond, VlatertoW!1, ~1ass.
Musius, Miss Vera M.
52 Fruit st., ilorcester, Mass.
Moberg, Wunsel W.




90 Elliot St., Springfield, Mass.
Morse, Roy E.
50 Avon St., Mansfield, Mass.
Morse, Vi. G.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Movius, Dr. riullam L., Jr.
South Sudbury, Mass'.
Nantucket Maria Mitchell Association
Nantucket, Mass.
Ogilvie, Hrs. Charles L.
3~ Linden st., Brookline, Mass.
Orchard, Frederick P.










Dir0ctor, Sudbury Field Work.
Chairman, hrtifact Classil'ication
Committee; Member, Executive,




59 Walker st., Cnmbridge, Mass.
Phillips, N. Carleton
159 Washington St., Gloucester, Mass.
Pierce, Willinm S,
South Spooner st., PIJ~outh, M~ss.
Pleasants, Frederick R.
Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Muss.
Plough) Dr. Harold H.




25 Payson St., httleboro, Mass.
Robbins, Hrs. I.io.urico
25 Payson St., .i.ttloboro, Mass.
Robbins, Miss Jean
25 Payson st., ~ttlcboro, Mass.
Rockwell, Forbes






Titan's Riel', South Hadloy, Mass.
Scott, Donald
Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Mass.
Seltzer, Dr. Carl C.
Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Mass.





Somorset st. RFD Box 256, Plymouth, Hass.
Shurrocks, ~.lfred·F..
Nantucket, Mass ..




Vioodbridge St., South lindley, 11uss.
Smith, BenjQmin L.
64 Sudb~ry Ro~d, Concord, Muss.
Smith, Sheldon E.
56 Peck st., h.ttleboro, l~~o.ss.
Smith. Jo.mus Wnllace
255 l.:iiddlosex st., North bndover, Iclnss.
stiles, L. D.
Hudson Road, Sudbury, }lass.
studley~ 1,. Irvin
26 Host St., 1.ttleboro, Mnss.
studley, Mrs. j,. Irvin
26 -j[est St., i.ttleboro, Mnss.
Swnn, Burley
l.1errimnck st., M<.- thuon, lks s •
Taylor.' Ralph Vi.
376 Nain St., Eustho.mpton, I.bs,~.
Tnylor, Hrs. Ralph VI.
376 lIinin st., Eflstho.mpton, 1.10.ss.
Tnylor, W. J., Jr.
Middlesex School, Concord, M~ss.
Tolman, W. "1..
26 Gurdon St., Co.mbridge, Nass.
Torrey .. Howard
247 Summer Ave., Reading, IJuss.
Tozzor: Dr. Llfred 11.
Peabody Luseum, Cnmbridgc, ~;lQss.
Tufts, Elmer E.
41 Payson st., i~tlcboro, Muss.
Tufts, ~~rs. Elmer E.
41 Pa;yson St., Attluboro, !.fass.
Tyzzcr, Dr. Ernest E.
175 "¥inter st., -\lakofield, }Jus s.
TIard, Mrs. Charles W.
67 Colchester 3t., Brookline, Mass.
2nd Vice President; Hembcr, Executive
Committee and Research Council.
Chairmnn, Board of Trustees & vonse:'-
vation Committee; Member , Executive
Committee and Rosearch Coun~il.
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Wuy, Churl'J s C.
Candy hill, Sudtury, rio.ss.
Wheelwright, l:iss :;'If.ury C.
344 ktlalltic ",-ve., Boston, 1.lc,ss.
Vfuiting, LdrL. n P.
163 So.ndwich St., Plymouth, Mas s'.
vnliting, Willard C.
236 Columbian st., South f:"eymouth, 1.Io.ss.
vvhiting, YI. Vi.
3 i.:ias sc~soi t st., Plymouth, 11o.s s •
Willoox, Frank G.
29 l.:Iyrtlc ~>.ve., Holyoke, Eo.ss.
Wilk, Joseph ~l..
18 r:o.plc st., 1.do.ms, I:ass.
Williums, -lOO. T.
27 Green st., Vlollaston, Fass.
V,ilson, Roger ri.
392 North bain St., Lttloboro, Mass.
Wilson, Mrs. Rogor H.
392 North no.in St.; i':..ttloboro, Fo.s s •
Wood, Colburn C., Jr.
8 Bo.y View J...venue, Plymouth, Uass.
Woodbury, R. C.
South Sudbury, Mass.
Worman, Eugene C., Jr.
39 Eammond st., Cambridge, 1.1o.s s •
V'-right. Harry ~u
95 Inge~soll Grove, Springfield, Muss.






,_ PRELn;IrL.RY REPORT ON ThE SECOND SE...SON 'S ViORK
1..T SITE M-52-3, NLNTUCKET ISLi.ND.
By EmL.RD BROOKS, Direotor
During the pLSt suo.son se square meters were exco.vated and ovor 400 stone,
bone ~~d pottery nrtifucts wero recorded. In addition to thoso, several soil and
charc021 samples were taken us well o.s shell and the bones of fish and animals.
There WQS little change in the typus of stone artifacts from those found in the
1939 seo.son: namely, sma.ll-bladed trL'.llguloids and lozenge-sho.ped points, where
the to.pering b~su formod the stem. No true stemmed points were found. In o.ddi-
tion thore were sevuro.l knives of vo.rious sizes. The pottery, which did not
appeo.r in ~s lo.rgo quo.ntities us the stone mo.terial, wo.s grit tomporcd and in
poor condition.
Three sco.ttered post holes were found that meD.surod 6cm. in diumoter and
15cm. in dcpth--the lo.tter meo.surements tukon from tho top of the yellow subsoil.
Four pits were found. Three of these were in the western po.rt of the exco.-
vo.tion and outside the main shell deposit of the Site. Two were recorded as fire
pits o.nd conto.ined c,sh o.nd crumbs of cho.rcoo.l. The other, a. rufusc pit, conto.ined
for the most po.rt quaho.ug shells (m~ny of thorn having never been opuned), scallop
o.nd oyster, the bones of fish o.ud o.nimals, und crumbs of pottery. On the rim of
this pit was 0. brokan celt, tho only one found during the two seo.son's work.
Throughout this o.reo. wore several holes, fillLd with blo.ck dirt and flecks of
sholl. Co.roful oxuJllin:..~tion proved thosu to be tree stumps of 6-Scm. in diameter.
Today no troes of this size exist in thu locality--only low bo.yberry bushes o.nd
wild rose interlaced with the tondrils of blo.ckberry vines. Tho other pit in the
eastern po.rt of the Oxco.vo.tion v~.s u fire pit, o.nd extended into the subsoil to
0. depth of SOcm.
With the excuption of theso pits, the subsoil, of sand clay and sm::.~ll peb-
bles, wo.s exco.vo.ted to nn o.vero.ge depth of 40cm, and found to be sterile beyond
that depth.
No burials were found.
Perhaps the most interesting phaso of the seo.son's work .;o.s tho.t dono in the
Contuct Site. It is situo.ted on the slope of 0. hill and directly to tho south of
the Indio.n Village Site, separatod in purt by a dried up pond, now gro~n ro.nk
with "bushes. Prior to this soo.son two smc.ll tust pits in this Situ reveo.led 0.
white quc.rtz point, glc.zod crockery, sherds of glo.ss and 0. piece of worked bone.
J. test trench eight moters long ~nd two meters wide wo.s extended northerly along
the rim of 0. smull flat ~reD. that murgod gently into the no.turo.l slope of the hill.
~ hundred specimvns wore tuken from this ureo. of Indian and Colonial mo.nu-
fo.cture. ;~ong tho Indio.n matorio.l w~s 0. p~cked hQrnffior stone, Cill unfinished stone
knife, two points, cll.d sov,)ro.l sme,ll pieces of worked stone. Of the Colonio.l ma-
terio.l thoro wore buttons, sherds of glo.zud crockery, pieces of le~d, the ho.ndle
of 0. scissor, 0. chino. baud, h~nd ~~ou~ht nuils of vo.rious sizes C1.nd mnny bro~on
pipe st~ms snd bowls of &lglish clo.y. Ono of those stems w~s docoro.ted, o.nd u
fro.gment of 0. pipe bowl co.rried the initin.ls "ll/. N." Thure was 0. pit in this
trench thut hold most of tho specimens to.l~en. Its diameter o.t the level of the
subsoil wo.s SOcm. nnd its depth from the scooo level 60cm. Unlike most of tho
refuse pits uncovered in the [~dj~cent Indion villo.ge sito~that were for the most
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purt lined with oyster shell, this pit w~s unlined but held ut its br,so a thick
layer of clqm shells thut rosted on a heuvy deposit of ash Qnd the bones of fish,
[~imuls, and birds. These bonos have been identified as those of sturgeon; sheep,
cow, und pig; bluck duck, comorcillt Lcud Cnnadn goose. Our records show no definite
stratificution of Indian or Colonial muterial, nor is thero any evidence us yet of
disturbunce by the plow or other implements of the white mun.
Eighteen meters north of this area, and ulong the fringe of bushes that
bound the old pond bod, is a low ridge that extends westvrord from the base line
for a length of 18 meters and un averuge width of two meters. In many places
within this ~rea the weather-bouten surfnces of stones cun be seen, Qnd others
nec,r by wore locutod with un iron rod. It was decided to open the enstern end
of this nreu to the extent of four square meters. L disordered urruy of rocks
were found of various sizes. One of them held a highly polishvd surface and a
shallow groove. Jill iron hasp with a ring of wide diameter was taken from this
aren, several hund wrought nails und c. spike 30cm. in length. About a meter
away were the remains of a wooden post standing upright in the ground, und nearby,
at 0. higher level, a stone knife of Indiun m~nufacture und a broken gun flint.
After the removal of tho stones, a shallow pit wus found in which were small
crumbs of charcoul und ash. Time did not permit further work on this urea, so it
is obvious that no conclusions could be renched e.~· to the p[~rt this line of stonos
may have played in the general history of the site.
In conclusion we extend our sincere thunks to Dr. Glover S. Allen of the
Nuseum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University for the identification of the
numerous bones taken from the site; and tci lIessrs. J. O. Brew und Frederick P~
Orchard of the Peabody Museum at Cnmbridge for their helpful suggestions and ad-
vice in the carrying on of this work. It would be indeed 0. gesture of ungra-
ciousness did we not record our appreciation to those members of the Excavators'
Club of Cambridge und of the Massachusetts ~~oh~cological Society who took an
nctive part in tho excavation, for their interest, cooperation, and sincere de-
sire for the succoss of this project of your Society.
FIRST INTERIl1 REPORT ON THE ~C;.Vi ..TIONS
;..T SITE M-23-26.
By HLLLIJ,I L. MOVIUS, Jr.
During the sum~er and f~ll of 1940 the Uiddlesex Group of the Massachusetts
lJch~eological Society, of which H. C. Rice of Sudbury is Chairman and B. L.
Smith of Concord is Secretary and Treasurer, conducted excavations under the gen-
ero.l supervision of the writer on 0. pruhistoric Indio.n site, known L\S "M-23-26.1!
The site is locatod in tho valley of the Sudbury River midwuy between Sudbury and
Concord on tho farm of Viilli~ b' Do.vis. The membors of the Middlesex Group wish
to t.:..ke this opportunity of expressing their gratitude to Hr. Dr.vis for his gen-
erosity in allowing us to OxcQvute on his land, ~nd for his help and cooperation
in m~my m~ttcrs cOllilectGd l,"ri th tho work. Before I:T-23-26 Wo.s selected for inves-
tig~tion by the Hiddlescx Group several other localities in the Sudbury Valley,
o.s well c.. s one at Harvc,rd, I\Ir~ss., were considered, but Mr. Davis' site seemed to
be the only onv which was in purt, o.t luast, undisturbed. The undisturbed urea
consists of a narrow strip, a.pproxima.tely 20m. wide und 150m. long, actuo.lly the
unclearod portion of c.. lc~rge field. This strip is situo.ted a.t the base of Q low
hill 1120 feet above the river; only a. sm~ll portion of it is level, which proba-
bly explo.ins why it ha.s never been cultivated. (There is fairly good evidence
suggesting that the entire hillside, including the strip, wo.s ploughed during
Colonio.l times, but it seems very wllikely that crops were ever grown in this
o.reo..) The lower edge is elearly defined by a 3-foot bunk illld a. dirt road sepu-
rating the strip from the cultivated field. But the entire field is pa.rt of tho
site, und it ho.s long been knovm to colloctors because of the weulth of untiq-
uities which come to light each time it is ploughed. Since no excavo.tions had
evor been ~ttempted here, it vms docided to put seme test trenches in the area at
the base of the hill to detefilline tho stratigra.phy and to investigate the culture
layer from which tho implements found in the field Wero being derived.
The hill, which rises behind the site to the north, ~ppoars to be 0. remnant
of a. once more extensivo 100- to 120-foot terrace found elsewhere in the valley,
probably of Post-Glaoio.l a.ge. Below this level there are two more platforms--one
o.t 12 to 15 feet und the other at 6 to 8 feet ,~ove the river--both of whioh like-
sise seem to be terraces. The exccwc_tion is on the upper ef these levels, but the
site itself proba.bly extends onto the 8-foot terrace as well. The possibility of
finding ~rchaeologico.l material associated with poat deposits either in or on the
6- to 8-foot torrt,cG may furnish the evidenoe necesso.ry for tying the period of
tho occup~tion into the post-Glacial climntic sucession in this region. In the
moa.ntime samples tnken o.t 10cm. intervals ~t two points in Trench A at the excava-
tion ~re being cnalyzcd by Dr. E. S. Deevey of Rice Institute, Houston, Texas, who
visited the site during the summer, and the results of this study are eagerly a-
waited. h check to tho pnlneobotunical approach to the approximate date of the
occupation is also being considered. Since the site is connected with former high
lovels of the river, a physiographic survey of the vc.lley combined with an c.naly-
sis of the sodiments may provide O~ importcnt clue reg~,rding the time-spun covered
by tho settlemont at 1.1-23-26 in tho Post-Glaoial succession in New ~gland.
During the summer two parallol tost trenches--h and B--both 2m. wide and 24m.
long and running approximately north und south, were dug. Tronoh B, which was
through the middle portion of the undisturbed strip, revealed u very sha.llow cul-
ture dcpo$it ovorlying undisturbed Lc.to-Gla.cinl sand cnd silt. Trench A, on the
eastern end of the strip, was dug through the center of a flat area. Here the
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stratigraphy in the lower part of the trenoh was uS follows:
DEPOSITS
11.. n"Ulntts • .. " • .. • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 0
B. ~·fi"}-ca. Layer . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .30
C, Dark Yo:low Sand •• , •••••••• , •• SS








This is a typic~l slo~e-wash doposit: whlch at the base of the hill
is composod nn.i:::ly af lor-.r:l containi.ng sc..nd lenses, silt and small
pebbles. Up thu hill Dcpocit il consifts of coc..rser mc..teric..l, but
its ch:..,ro.t;ter is ossentiu,lly the so.me It is somewhat disturbed,
probo.bly us a result- of Floughing durinG Colonial times. In addi-
tion to p~ehistoric objocts; t~c humus yieldG clo.y pipo stems, chinn,
glc..s s, c-nd fro.gmonts of 000.!. us wel.l ns brie1=..
In plo.ces this layor is up to 30cm. thick, but the nV0rage is 25cm.
Lt the base of the hWJUS (Deposit L) the natur0 of the sediments in
the lov/er portion of the trench changes o.bruptly; they c.re lighter
irJ. color: ccc,rser, morc sc.nd~r, c,nd do not conte.in silt c..nd loc..m ox-
cept i7here f~nor matcric..l has been washed in from Deposit ~ by
ground··water. Tho so-called lImixed lo.yor" is the CULTURE Li,YER--
i. e c the deposit which c..Qcw~ulated during tho timo of the occupa-
tion--c.nd severc..l fOt'.'Gurus connected with it ·will bo briefly de-
sc::-i:,ed belon. It yields no Colo"lic.l objects, and in the 35-45cm.
ho~izo~ thero is a definite concclltro.tion of implements. The dark
cclur of Deposit B seoms i~ part to bo duo to the In.rge umount of
c..sh and. cho.rooal thc..t it contc.ins.
Tho dark ~rcl'low s:..,nd is ['. coc,rse Post-Glacial nccumulation f although
it conto.ins very few pebbles. In ita number of artifacts VlOre
found. These include u drill, two arrow-heads. a fragment of a pol-
ished stOlle gouge, G. fragment of gro.phi to, sev()ral quo.rtz flc.kes I
mld a h~~er3tone. Since some of these objects come from between 75
and 80cm. bolovl the surf::we and nrc c.ssociated with small pits or
pockets contcining c.sh and charcoc.l, it would c..ppear that the evi-
dence cloarly demonstrates tho.t the sitG w~s occupied soon aft.er the
dark yellow so.nd began to o.ccumulate on the 12- to 15-foot terrace
of the Sudbury River.
lJchc..eologicc..lly Deposit D is sterile, but it may yiold pollen which
will help to esto.blish tho mc.:ximum age of the site. It is composed
of buff or light yellow send contc..ining pebbles and smc.ll water~worn
stones, us well as silt. It seems evident thc..t Deposit D was laid
dovm during Lc.te-Glacial times.
Since the only prehistoric implumonts in Deposit 1, nrc probably .ierived,
(Derived objects o.re objects not in situ--i. e. thoy ho.'7e boen brought from else-
where, eithor by natural or othar:ro~, ::Uld incorporated in u deposit usually
of lat8r date.) this layer is useless for dating purposes, notwithstanding the
fact that it contains objects that o.re int-,resting from a typological point of
vien. Sovernl structuro.l features observed in Deposit B, both in the loweI por-
tion of Trench L and in a 6m. square dug immediatoly east of Trencn A as c.n ex-
tension, call, how8ver, for speci~l cOmIDvnt. In the first place a Iortion of the
floor of what nppeo.rs to havo been c. typicc..l long house was· found in ~he top of
the mixed layer (Deposit B) at the b~se of tho humus (Deposit h)J 7his was
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app~rently oriented e~st and west, but since only 0. n~rrow strip of its northern
edge ho.s been prosurvud, it is impossiblo to be clJrto.in. Tho remninder, which
once must huve extunded out into the ~djoining field, wns removed when the bQllk
WQS cut ~nd the ro~d built o.long the upper edge of tho field. But there is very
little question thut this is u house floor, composed of up to 12cm. of tightly
packed, gre~sy, bl~ck e~rth, o.nd this is further confirmed by the fact tho.t us-
sociuted with it sever~l post-holos cumc to light. Undoubtedly these once held
the supports for the V[['.lls of the house, ['.nd during the 1941 soason this mdter
will be further investigated. Also in Deposit B three pits, one of them f2.5Om.
long and il.35m. wide, were found tho.t were obviously connected with the occupa-
tion layer. The function of two of them reno.ins obscure, as they contained no-
thing but the light yellow slli1d of Deposit r, and 0. few isolated fragments of
churcoul. j~ tho buso of tho large one, mentioned o.bove, there wo.s 0. small pntch
of o.shes, but otherwise it wc.s archueologically sterile. The third pit can be
called a firu-pit. It was more or less regular in shnpe with n mnximum diumeter
of *1.7Om., ~~d it contained u definite hearth roado up of a thick deposit of ash
and charcoo.l resting on n stone po.ving. In addition to the pits and the house
floor, several isolutud groups of clusters of small stones were discovered in the
occupution luyer. J1.t present these cunnot be explnined. .', few compo.ro.tively
recent-looking bones were found in the huous (Deposit A), but the occupation
layer (Deposit B) ~d the do.rk yellow sand (Deposit C) yielded only numerous tiny
fragments, too smo.ll for identifico.tion. Most of these seem to have been heo.vily
weatherod.
Since the 0xcuvo.tions at M-23-26 ure still incomplete, it is only possible
to mo.ke a few tentative statements regarding the evidence from th0 locality as a
whole. i~ the present juncture it uppears probable thut the site was occupied
over c. consider....ble peri.od of time. This observation is based on the following
fucts: (1) the d(,rk yellow so.nd (Deposit C), which oontains tho ec.rliest mate..
rial, is undisturbed m1d it is not 0. wind-blown or reworked deposit; (2) the
archo.eologicnl mnteri~l from this lower horizon is in situ, and it hus not been
derived from higher up in the section; and (3) typologica.lly thero is no appar-
ont fW1dc~cnt~1 chQUgo in tho implom~nts from the surface of Deposit B to the
basal portion of Deposit C--thc horizon of tho earliest artifacts. Thus on the
bo.sis of our present data, one mo.y conolude that we ~re dealing with only one
ocoupation at ll-23-26 which was continuous for a rather prolonged period. But
so far thero is no way of dating this occupation, nor of determining its dura-
tion. Although based on negativo evidence, ono fact seems fairly definitely
establishod: the occupction is Pre-Colonial, as no Colonial objects were found
below the base of Deposit i,. It is ~~opod thnt eithor by pnlo.cobQtc.ny. or physi-
ography, or both, it will bo possible to socure a more accurate da.ting of the
occupation of M-23-26, and that tho time-span represented o~n some day be tied
into a more general natural system of chronology here in Now England.
EXCi~VATIONS IN THE BLUE HILL RIVER WORKSHOP, M-35-1
By JOHN H. ROVffi, Director
The Excavutors' Club of Cambridge has been conducting exc~vations in a lcrge
occupation site on the Blue Hill River in the tovm of South Br~intree since early
last spring. LS tho work had to be done on weekend trips, ~nd was suspended in
the summer months, it has gone slowly, but enough has been accomplished to make
available a fairly good picture of the site. The Club expects to continue these
excavations as soon as the frost is out of the ground.
The site covers tho whole of the property of the Blue Hill Nurseries, and
adjacent portions of the Blue Hill Cemetery and the JAetropolitun District Com-
mission Reservation, un area of many acres along Route 128. Part of it has been
destroyed by grading in the cemetery, and much more severely disturbed by plowing
and tree planting. A large plowed field on the cemetery land has been a famous
hunting ground for arrowhead collectors for mrmy years, and chips, blanks, and
broken points aru still numerous on the.surface. The Club has a surface collection
of over two hundred specimens of worked stone, mostly from this field, und many
collected by Mr. Edward Brooks, who secured the site for tho Club. Similar con-
centrations of workshop refuse are scattered nIl over tho Nursery, and the owner,
Mr. Victor Heurlin, hus u small collection including some pecked Celts and a grooved
QXe. Both he and Mr, Robert Drollett, who owns the cemetery, have in tho past given
away large numbers of Indian artifacts.
The Club began its excavations in this cemetery field with a trench ten
meters long by two meters wide, divided into two meter sections. It was L~pos­
sible to carry this trench down to hurd pan everywhere, as it had to be filled
in in June when the Cemetery undertook some further grading, but it indicated
that the occupation layer wus relatively thin here, scarcely going below plow
line in most sections. There were patches of an undisturbed orange sand contain-
ing heavy concentrations of chips at the bottom of some of the sections, and evi-
dence for old plowing deeper than the present one and it right angles to it.
Test pits allover tho field and in the n0ighboring woods indicated that there
was little undisturbed material beyond the edges of the field. Rows of corn hills
can be traced in the woods, but nay not possess any great antiquity.
The scene of oporations vms shifted to the other side of the site in the
fall season, and a grid of twelve olle-by-two moter sections laid out in un area
. of bullbriars an~ scrub on the tletropolitun ~istrict ~ommission Reservation,
near the spot where nfessrs. Edward Brooks and Roger Wilson had preViously sunk
a test pit. This area proved to be undistlu~ed, and produced a number of points,
two celts, and n curious pecked stono ball about five centimeters in diameter.
There was about 50cm. of orange sand containing chips and bits of charcoal be-
neath the surface humus, and below that were five different pits containing black
and brown ash and white sand, extending into the glacial gravel below.
The great bulk of the collection consists of points and blanks chipped from
grey felsite, though white and red stones and quartzite wore also used. ~h~
points nre mostly lea£ shaped, with round or square butts, and vary cons~cerably
in size. ~ fow tnnged points have been found, some triangular, some long and
narrow. Other shapes found were probably scrapers, but no thumb scrapers ur€ in-
cluded. The celts are large but not p~rticulurlywell made. ~he stone ball is
ubsolutely round, without irregulariti~s except for the pecking, and made ~i a
soft but heavy green stone~ One r1ummet was found. The work hU$ ~~~no post
holes, house floors, or bone, ~nd no implements or containers of ~atitc.
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By OOUGLll.S S. BYERS
Most of us hnvu hoard of that mystic ~~d all-powerful thing known to mnny
ns llTHE McKERN SYSTillft,1l but to t!IcKern, himself, as the Midwestern Taxonomic Me-
thod. Some of us are fairly fn.m:~li".r with its worJdngs, und Mr. Smith has gone
so far as to attempt to ap~ly it to mC\:ted.c.l from the SUdbury River Valley, 0.1-
though in a somewha.t modified way (1l7ho Midwestorn Taxononic Method and its c.p-
plication to an Eastern Mn.ss~chusetts Uroup.ll M. A. S. Bulletin VoL II, No.1).
Mr. Robbins present3d n. slightly condensed version of the archneological manifes-
tations in New York stn.te which have been segregated and described in terms of
this scheme (lljU"chaeological Cultures of the Northeast. 1I M. ll.. S. Bulletin,
VoL .1, No.2). From conunents thc.t have been nt..'1.de from time to time by various
individuo.ls, it is evident thr:.t the full meaning of the three words llTHE McKERN
SYSTE1.Ill is not clearly understood by mn.~y members of the Massachusetts l.rchaeo-
logical Society, and that the system itself is either at present misunderstood
or may be misunderstood because of interpretations made by others. It is, per-
haps, not straining 0. point to say that the situation does not greatly differ
from that in the days before printing presses, when books were reproduced only by
the lnbored efforts of oopyists; at the hands of a careless copyist the meaning
of whole pages, and even chnpters, might be chnnged because of the mis-copying of
a single word.
nt risk of being boring it might perhaps be well to reconsider this scheme
and see just what it is and how it arose. The Miswostern Taxonomic Method had
its inception in the minds of 0. number of persons in the Middle West who were
disturbed by tho chaotic condition of archaeological terminology. ;~chneological
material was often desofibed in terms of linguistic divisions of mnnkind, as with
us in New Englo.nd, where it is still the eonunon thing to spenk of un "Iroquois
pot,ll or an llAlgonkian axe. n In the Middle Vie st the situo.tion was made even
worse by tho f~ct thnt several linguistic groups, among them l~gonkian, Iroquoian,
Siouan and l~skoghean, were believed to have been in the general region in times
past. It was clearly evident to 0.11 thinking cwthropologists that it was not
possibJ.e to define as "Algonkian" any archc.eologi6al material from n site other
tharr one for which there was ~ocmaentury evidence of occupation by Algonkian-
spenking people. The branding of the v~trious archaeologicnl manifestations as
the products of the severnl linguistic groups becr~e extremely risky without such
documentary dn.ta, and, {.LS most of the sitos were undocumented, it was clenrly 0.
case'of the blind lending the blind. ~s another exc~ple, we know thnt our coastal
New Englnnd region wes oocupied by Algonkicn-spenking people ~he time of the
explorntion cilld colonizo.tion of the nren by Europenns, but we do not know thnt
the Algonki~ speakers were in this region 500 yonrs ago. Parker, Skinner, Rit-
chie, nnd others hn.ve demonstrated to our satisfaotion the fact that 0. new cul-
ture mc.rkedly similar to that of the historic Iroquois and probnbly the product
of invnding peoples speaEing this tonguo, came into New York in the fourteenth
century: documentnry evidence for the Plnins nnd the Southwest showed equally con-
clusively the opposite situntionj thnt peoples of differing lQngunges can live in
close proximity to one another, c~d subscribe to 0. culture often uniform, even in
smull details, over 0. very considernble geographical nrca.
In view of these conditions it becc~e evident that there- wns 0. crying need
for n system for describing in impersonnl terms the several combinations of areh-
neologicnl traits that combine to produce what we ~al1 a "oulture. 1I At the sn.me
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time it was recognized that there was nothing to prevent the establishment of
identificetions of groups of arch~eologic~l material, regarded us the handiwork
of e village or tribe, with the proper othnic groups. In other words, it was
necessary to provide an approach that w~s the opposite of the direct historic
approach. By the latter method a student studies the mQterial from known docu-
mented sites and procodes to compere it with that from unknO\ID ~d undocumented
sites before being able to say \vith somo conviction that there is a connection
between the two, and that the undocumented site was a village occupied by the
ancestors of the inhubitants of the documented site. That this reversal of pro-
cedure, proceding from the unl~ovm to the l~own, hus produced results is evident
when we realize that the Oncot~, ,'.spect of the Upper Mississippi Pattern has been
identified as Chiwero Sioux, and that other identifications have been mede With
a reasonable degree of certainty.
It seems only fair to ask how the Midwostorn Taxonomie Method can ~ccomplish
these reSUlts, and what it is. Briefly. it is a tool, a tool given to archaeol-
ogists to enable them to describe the material secured from excavutions in a way
which would show the similerities bo~vecn sites, mld suggest possible degrees of
relationship. ~s such it is purely descriptive, and, being descriptive, need
toke no account ef time or space. It is n question of describing what we have
in our hand, not what it w~s derived fram, or what it developed into. In this
way the scheme does not differ radically from tho classificatory systems of the
zoologist ~d botanist, except that their systems usc Latin nomes. ~hcn we
speak of elephas primig~, the mammoth, we may be permitted to do so without
considering the relation of this species to the other elephants, yet a stUdy of
elephants would show other members of the genus elepha~ in their proper evolu-
tionary place and would also consider the less closely related mastodons and their
ancestors. The use of the genetic name elephas tells a student of zoology that
the species primigenius'is closely related to other species also of the genus
elephas. It isn't very different to describe the Vine Valley Aspect of the North-
eastern Phose of the Woodland P~ttern, nnd say that thore nre such and such rela-
tionships be~1cen it nnd the ~vnsco ~spect of the sume phase and pattern. They
may bo evolutionary and temporal relationships, as indeed there seem to be, but
the discussion of tho ovolutionary ~d tenporal side of the ~uestion isn't neces-
sary to an ~dequntc description of the forns in hand.
The correspondence bvtwe0n the ~idwestern Taxonomic Method and the system
of tho biologists, the Linnaoan Classification is not complete, for the former
docs not imply any blood relationship, while the latter docs.
In brief, the ~rchaeologicnl scheme involves the orderly grouping of cul-
tural manifestations ~ccording to degree of similarity. Its basis rests on ex-
cavnted mc.tcrial (I quote HcKern, Vi. C., "Tho Midwestern Taxonomic Method as un
i'.id to Culture Study." J~erico..n Antiquitl, Vol. IV, pp. 301-31:3.):
"Focus. Starting rtt the site, as uny investigator must. materials and as-
seci~ted duta nrc collected which have cu1turr~1 significance. Expressed in terms
of culture traits, these data provide a tr~it complex for the site. If the com-
plex of traits so determined, or any import~~t complex of tro.it units included is
found to recur in chc.ro.cteristic purity and practicn1 completeness at other sites,
to '~~extent suggestive of cultural identity, this recurring complex establishes
tho first of our cluss typos, the focus. ~ focus may be ~riefly defined as that
closs of culture exhibiting characteristic peculiarities in tho finest analysis
of cultural detail, and mc.y in instc~ces correspond closely to tho local tribe in
ethnology. It is dangerous, however, to define it as such.
o \ ~
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ttThe mnnifestntion of o.ny given focus at 0. spocif"ic site is termed 0. com-
ponent of tho.t focus. This is in no sense an additional type of culture manI-
festation, one of the five cl~ss types; ro.ther, it is thu focus us represented
o.t 0. site, and servos to distinguish between ~ site, which lnny bear evidence of
several cuIturo.l occupc-,tions, eo.ch foreign to the other, c.nd 0. single specified
manifesto.tion L.t 0. site. In mo.ny instancos severa.l components. each o.t cultural
variance \·rith the other, may be fOQYJ.d to occur o.t 0. single situ. 11
Thus, "component" is .nother term for 0. site or for 0. distinct culture
stratum o.t 0. site; COTIlpOncnts group together into foci according to mo.nifest sim-
ilariti0s. If-the focus shows murkod similo.rities with other foci, the similo.r
ones may be grouped together into aspects. It is simply 0. question of taking
larger similarities in each cnsa. Finally the uspects combine into phnses, o.nd
the phases into p~ttorns.
~s outlined by McKern in iJ~ERICj~ JJ~TIQUITY the system is specifically in-
complete; so TIns Linno.cus' when it wo.s devised. LiIhYJ.o.eus wns entirely ignorant
of much of our lu~eric~ fauna, yet tho.t does not prcveat tho po.leontologists
from describing the remains of fossil bison often.found in Folsom sitos as bison
to.ylori or bison haroldcooki. Further study ho.s sho~~ that our wnrblers nre di-
vided o.mong sevel:~amilio-S, yet they arc described in all their complexity ac-
cording to the outlines of the scheme laid down by Linnc.cus. Only by further
study can we expand the Mid~ostern T~onomic Method to COVer unforeseen contin-
gencies, only in this way cnn its worth or vo.lue be proved.
We have seen briefly whnt tho scheme is; might it not be wise to see who.t
it is not? Specifically it is not 0. scheme to permit the clo.ssifico.tion of dust-
coveredlmuscum specimens. They are only of value as show pieces to be utilized
in preparing exhibition~ in pl~cc of dm1~gcd or impcrfoct specimens of knovVl1 pro-
venience m1d association. or with due c~ution as guides to what w~s to be found
in the ground before tho' evid'ence was destroyed. Surface collections must always
be secondary to cxcav~tcd mo.tcri~l, ~nd co.nnot be used to m~kc a classificntion
out of thin air. Tho Midwestor~ Tuxonomic Ucthod is not such n scheme. Our un-
fortunate experience in Now England has shovm that a culture cannot be determined
by associv.tions tho.t were "undoubtedly" or "in 0.11 probability" so. A proFer
analysis of cultural mnt0rio.l rests on associ~tions observed in the grounc ~
excnvt~tion•
Finally, the scheme was not devised ns 0. be-nIl and end-nIl. It is not ~~
end in itself. Once m~teriul ho.s been olnssified we h~vc not completea our job.
But once we hnve used ~ clo.ssifo.ctory scheme ns u method to describe our material
in 0. common l~YJ.guQge, .ye cun intorpret that material and 0.11 that it impl:es with
a greo.ter hope for success. Neither was the scheme devised as a finishei plan
to provide the o.nswer to 0.11 the problems of l~oricnn ;~ohaeology, but it WOos de-
vised as 0. tool for usc en those problems.
In every scheme thore ~re weaknesses, some inherent in the scheme itself,
but more often in the persons who use or misuse th0 scheme. A descriFt~ve trent-
ment cannot take chronology inte account, nor can it be crit1cised for ~u:lure
to tnke it into account. If means nre provided for deficribing the seve~a: ~to.ges
in 0. chronological scheme it remnins for the worker to use them intell:gnntly.
A descriptive +'rea~ncnt such us ttis CnTillot, in its formative s~nges, ~o.ke into
acceunt details that remo.in to be worked Qut later. Pottery i: present in some
of our sites nnd c.bscnt in others. yet tho rest of the mnteriq: culture of the
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two cl~sses of sites m~y be quito comp~rable. Some means of expressing the re-
lationship bot~een the two clcsses of sites must be worked out. ht present they
ure sot as far up~rt as the poles, sinco tho Woodland Pattern, us it is now de-
fined, includes the presence of pottery as U determintmt, Gnd the c:.bsence of pot-
tery would set our non-ccr~ic sites outside the Pattern. This problem cun be
htmdlod provided we proceed with intelligence. Finally, any t~onomic scheme
le~ds to the dcvelopiil0nt of whc:.t one of our collec.gues ho..s termed "tho librnrian
complex"--tho pigeon-holing of slightly difforont forms becc.use they do not ~­
actly fit the schome. The humk~ cquo.tion mc:.kos it c.lmost impossible to produce
by hnnd ~vo ertifc.cts thc:.t nrc nbsolutely identicnl. It rests ,vith the worker
to decide which of the observed minutine nrc significc.nt ond which nre insignifi-
cant. Cornnon sonse is still on~ of the soundest things in the world, even in
this dny ~nd age.
In using the 11i~vestern To.xonomic Mothod there nrc sovernl stops thnt nre
nccessnry. First of all, 0. site must be excavntod nnd tho trait complex must be
observed. This is basic. Next we must describe end unnlyze our collection.
Only nftcr the collection hns beon carefully described and unnlyzed nrc we in a
position to fit it into its proper place. We cannot classify the site before
nno..lysis, end sometimes its plnee is not evident even after annlysis. hs un ex-
rumple, the m~torinl sccurod on l1artha 1s Vincyo..rd in 1936 wns completely described
and un~lyzed beforo any nttempt w~s mndo to fit it into its proper pl~ce. Be-
c~usc of inudoqur.te compnrntive de.tn it was deoided thnt "possible connections
with other groups of constc.l peoples co.nnot ns yet be dotermined. 1I Until further
mnterinl shnll hc.vo beon published it is too enrly to hnzard any statements in
this line. II It vms evident that we he.d something quite different from the
~vnsco and Vine Valley nspects of New York. The Constal wes not clearly defined.
With one or tv/o more sites we may be ablo to establish a Southern New Englund
division, be it focus or nspect, but it would be wise not to jump at any conclu-
sions. It mny evon becor.lC clco.r that ....10 she.ll he-ve to have a new pha.se in order
to show the proper order of similnrity betvroen our material and thnt from New
York. But ~ssuming that enough mnterinl is c.t hand to wa.rrunt setting up Q ten-
tntive focus, thon we may proceed to o.ssign n name to it, prefernbly not thnt of
any tribnl or linguistic group until we ure sure of tho identity of tribal and
nrchneological expressions. Vfuen chronology hns been worked out we cnn say with
greater certainty that 0. possible Bristol Focus represents the remains of the
WOIapnnoags; it would be harder to buck ~ater 'Uld suy that 0. mis-n~ed Wnmpnnoag
focus was really nncestro.l Narragansett.
-In cas~s in which archaeological sites have boon destroyed by one of severnl
activities of our modern life thnt do destroy them, it may be possible to apply
this method to mnteriul collected from these sites over a term of yoars. Yet it
should be remembered thnt any modification of procedure along these lines must
be c.pproeched with caution. The limitations surrounding surface collections are
legion, end it is only with theso limitations in mind thnt we cen proceed to 0.
tentative classification of the mc.terinl. Mr. Smith hns made nn interesting ox-
perimont along this lino--whcther the method will work remains to be seen. He
has cautioned that his attempt is un oxperiment, and that he is certain thnt de-
terminants r.1C.Y be altered c.fter further study. The proof of the tool lies in its
performm1ce, yet no tool cun be used by a person who doesn1t know how to handle
it.
The limitations of space mnke an exhaustive treatment of the subject im-
practical in these p~_ges. Second-hand mt'.tcric..l is not so good e.S first hand,
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so, ~ne final admonition: go to the original 30urc~, read what McKern has to say
in liThe Midw'3stern Taxonomic Mu.thod. as an Aid to ArchaeolC'gical Culture Study,lI
(MilliRICAN ANTI~UITY, Vol. IV, pp. 301-313). This is essential to a olear under.-
standing of the plan, C'..lt thistineidentally, . cannot be gained by reading over
the arti·::\le wh:l-=. flitti.ng u!.1 ,6th a. sick baby) or waiting for the coffee tQ boil
:'n tb.e morning. 17 ~eq'J,iref' s+'u::ly, and lots of it. Se0ond-hand sources and
hearsay evidencE w::'ll ne'Tf::t· g~;-e 1n 3.c"'j'J.ra~e idE;a. c,f 8."<-;11 'che fundamentals of
"";he p'Lan. A car~fu:L c.)~9.l.1H~G.~5,on of ':h6 8.:i." C:1.C,l0 ",v·al snow just whc..t the taxonomic
IT.l<;thod wa.s iedF;ned t~ be, and thu.~ if N~:· t3.ke thd OT' ':'~i:::1a.l an,'.. unco:--rupted plan
W9 find thE:>.t ";.t. ps:c:dts t~....e ~,nl:;\'~' o"Jla'jl0T'. ~:: c\';ro:lc2.,j/SY Wld of a spa'cial fae-tcr,
'out that "trlis C8.1illC.t bE. -:-.:ne j:':':'0pe:i:J y 1.-'..n'dl a groundwork h'1 s bee:l laid by careful
stu1.y and c.lllsEiiicatio!l of eX~R.v!ktc.c. IT,a"tt:\rial. l'j.me has .3hown that all the
I:.rcna.,o] og:i.c~l -..ll1dertakinl?;s of recent J.°ears in the M:iddle V{est (and. these in...
~]:.tp.r:.d eno:i.·!ll.o'.l.sly ~,')nlpli":'8.i:.e'~ r.cun1 sites, by the ''lay) can be described in terms
of the ~iidwes-+:'ern Tru:onon'.ic Me-+:.hod if a reasonable HlrlourrC of conlIlion sense., co-
operation, and s+.udy be a.ppli~d t,<:. the prob~~!L.
/
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SCRLPERS: 1i PROPOSED FUNCTIONi.L CLiiSSIFIC..,TION
In the prepo.l'D.tion ond mc,king of m:·.ny implements und go.ITlents in 0.11 Indio.n
Culture s, the stolle scro.per plo.yed 0. very importo.nt po..rt. ~·..s yet it o.ppc.rently ho.s
not beon possible to assign eo.ch different type to 0.. specific culture, for few if
o..ny ho.ve beon found in gro.ves from which we derive our chief clues for identifica-
tion. However, ut leo..st one kind ho..s been placed definitely with 0. po..rticulo.r cul-
ture, o.nd eventually perho..ps 0.11 types will be properly clo.ssified. l~o.lyzing the
subject purely from 0. New Englo.nd D.Spcct, the ,vriter ho.s certo.in idoo.s that mo.y
prove useful in a further discussion of the mutter.
Generally speaking thero o.ppoar to huvc been ut leo.st six different types of
scrapers. vVhether they were used by one culture only or by 0.11 three of Willough-
by·s cultures we do not know, but probo.blY vnth 0. few exoeptions the lo.ttor is the
case. In un effort to lourn more about the various typos, we attempted to ho.ft in
whut we think is the Indiun wo.y those which were intended for ho.fting, and in so
doing have made severo..l signific~.t disooveries. These will be mentioned in turn
e.s ec.ch classification is discussed.
1. Triangul~ Scro.per - This type hus been found in Mo.ssuchusctts, mostly in
the Connecticut Valley o.lthough speoimens huve been found in the Worcester o.rea.
It is mo.de of quartzite or quo.rtz and has n blade length of 2 to 3t inches. One of
the three sides is curved slightly with 0. sharp chipped edge o.nd this is the working
blade. ht the top whore the other ~vo sides cone together a ch~~el or key wo.y is
often chipped out. This, us will o.ppenr later on, was o.pparently done for n pur-
pose, to be utilized when fitting the scraper into D. hundle. In assigning this
type to o.ny specific culture, it is well to nato that when the soup stone quurry in
tho Worcester o.reo., M-32-6, was excevut0d, ten or fifteen of these scrupors were
recovered. These were discovered near the spot where a deposit of soo.p stone dust
was found. This, together with the scraper cuts found on bowl fro.gments, gave con-
clusive proof tho.t these scro..pors were used o.t the quo..rry to scro.pe thin in n so.w-
ing motion the wo.lls of the bowl. Now Willoughby, ufter opening muny grc.ves. says
that the soap stone bowl v~.s probo.bly used by his Old ~lgonquin oulture. If this
be so, then the scro.por about vnlich we ~re talking wes ~ bowl scr~per belonging to
the sume culture. In looJdU1g over the quurry scr~pers from M-32-6 we found three
or four of them with 0. channel or key way pecked in their tops. This fact would
lead. to the conclusion tho.t in some of these scro.pers at lcnst, the Indiuns of this
old culture purposely pecked a key wuy. It seems reasono.ble to believc tho.t this
scro.per was haftod~ o.s the bowl scro.ping was strenuous work and would undoubtedly
ho.ve raised blisters if no hand grip hud been devised. Tho.t the tops worc cho.n~
naIled for the purpose of £mproving the hund grip does not seem likely, for the
edges ~re m~de necessarily sharp und would oventually cut the hund without protec-
tion. Furthermore, strips of leather wo~~d around the top of the scraper would
hnve boen ineffective o.s u handle, for they would not huvc staYGd in plo.ce, but
would have quickly worked loose, cspcdi~lly on the smo.ller ones~
- J
In a provious c..rticle (VoL I, No.4, of this Bulletin: Illi Discovery - The
Indiun Keywuyll) wo ho.ve described how a wooden hundle could be o.tto.ched to this
type of scraper by mc~~s of 0. wooden key or plug driven through n hole in the hundle
down into the keyway or channel pecked in tho top of the scro.por. The illustro.tion
tho.t follmfs will servo to show these points, which would indico.te that the Old
~lgonquin Culture o.pp~rently knew ~nd utilized the principle of the keyway.
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2. Snub-nose Scr~per (notched shmU~: both sides). It is quite likely that
this scraper w~u~d by--~ll three of Willoughby's cultures as it w~s doubtless em-
ployed to prepare skins for t~ing by scraping tho fatty substances from the in-
side surface ~s is suggested by sinil~r scrQpers now in use in South Dakot~ (speci-
men in the writer's possession). It WQS gener~lly mnde of flint, quartzite or
quartz ffild WQS much the shape of u l~rgo nrrow-point c~cept tho.t it had a. sharp
edged, blunt, wide rounded nOS0 instead of u point. Its shanlc was notched on both
sides so that it might bo hQftcd in the end of u stick and bound on lliuch the same
t~S an c.rrow-point. The blade vo.ried fron ~ to 2 inches in length and tho hafted
handle mnde long enough, up to fifteen inches, to be grasped with both ho.nds as the
work requir0d. ~ltho~gh this scra.per has gone out of use with the j~erican Indians
toduy, they do continue to scrape their hides with similar ones with the blade made
of steel. The .vriter ht.s a speoimen from South Dukota which he.s ~ blo.de mude from
o.n old file ~nd hafted in u piece of elk's o.ntlor. Instead of being mounted in the
end, parallel to the ho.ndlc it is mounted~t a. right o.ngle. This method ulso muy
have been used by the eo.rly cultures, depending to u largo extent upon the thickness
and shape of the notched stone shmlk of the scruper.
3_ Snub-~ S~rc~cr (notched shnnlc: one side only). This kind of scraper
resembles all others of the snub-nose variety, except that its shmlk is notched on
one side only and its size is gener~lly smaller. In the process of hafting this
typo, we discovered that the failure to notch the other side of the shank was ap-
parently not a mistake but intentional. The reason seens to be to provide a shank
that mny be fitted into tho end of tho h~dlo in such a wuy that the scraper will
be tilted at a 60 degree o.ngle to the hundle. Ls the scruper w~s genera.lly smull,
to have operated it with both hands would have been clumsy, and to fo.cili~ute its
use with one.h~d only this method of anglo hafting was used in all likelihood.
The illustration nttempts t" peL~t out more in detail the interesting features of
this discovery and should suggest the need for this cla.ssifica.tion.
4. Thumbnail Scra.per. This is a. smull snub-nose scraper o.bout the size of your
thumb no.il. It haS-~-Srum0 gencro.l outlines us its big brother, with a stem or
notched two side sho.nk. It Vias ~d0ubtedly used for removing fatty purticles from
smo.ll sl~ins and for tho wrinl~led surfo.ces of l~rgo ones. It .vns probably hafted in
the end of u stick, pieco of bone, or prong of a. deer's antler ~~d the handle wus,
no doubt held by tho fingers ~ld ~ot in tho paIn of the hand. In the Norris Bull
collection is a specimen found in Q Cor~ecticut shell heap in which the scraper is
inserted in a crQck mQde ill the c~d of u bone. It was probably held in place by the
use of hot pitch, the so-culled "Indic.n cement."
5. Fish Scro.pers. Here is u type of scro.per which soems designed not only to
remove sco.les froni"'-fiih but o.lso hnir from hides. It is found in various sha.pes
made out of :::.lr.lOst ony stone commOll to the locc.lity. Its scraping odge is nll'rays
rough, sometines with irregular sho.rp points, and its contour is usuo.lly decidedly
convex. The shupe is a.t times circulo.r, vnrying in size from 2~ to as much as 4~
inches in dia.meter. No doubt it wo.s commonly held in the hund vdthout u handle, al-
though the snuller ones might h~ve been ho.ftod. Yic have one, ma.de of tro.p rock
that shows considero.ble woa.thering. It was dug up on a Connecticut River site
never touched by the plow. Because of its loco.tiun it may belong to one of the
earlier cultures, po.rticulurly ~s its shQpe is different from the usual circular
characteristics fO~ld in rrost of theso scrapers. It is oblong, made from a thin
slab of trap rock, with u slightly cupped scraping edge. It measures o.bout three
by five inches and on the top side in tho centor where the forefinger would no.turally
come, there is u pecked out groove to provent the otherwise natural edge of the
stone from blistering the finger.
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6. ~t~ Handl~ Scrapers. These scrapers, apparontly for wood working, are
generally of two kinds; one that could have boon used for roughing, and the other
for finishing the woodon urrow shafts mld h~~dles used in hafting. ~s hufting ,vas
practiced by all three of Willoughby's cultures it is likely that euch one used
about the same procedure cnd utilized the sane kind of stones, which wore common to
nll. In the Connecticut Valley nroa we find the wood roughing sorapers made pretty
generally from the hardest qunlity of quartzite. We have one that is oblong in
shape, measuring ubout 2 by 4 inohes end having a thickness of about ~ of un inch.
The scruping edge is rough, but with shurp points ~~d edges. In our opinion this
type vms usod to wct\r do"rln the inevituble knots in the early st:·.ges of shaping, us
well as to wear away undosir[ilile curves and bulges in the branch of sapling being
used.
In contrust, the wood finishing scraper was almost always not worked at all,
but was apparently a lurge flake with n sharp edge, picked at random off the ground
in some work shop, cnd used until too dull to be of further service. In some cases,
such us arrow ahnft scraping, when tho fluke was thick enough to permit, the worn
spot seems to have been chippod shr..rp again and the process repeated. In time this
continuous weur would cUUse u small concave edge to form. This flake with an edged
indentation is lic~ed up today and thought by most to bo a finishod shaft scraper.
Insteac it is probably in most cases t\ worn out discarded one. 1n the Connecticut
River areu these flakes are almost ulwuys of quartzite or quartz, although flint
mukes Q very effective scraper. Similarly, for working down lurger handles for the
heavier artifacts thoso snmo sharp edged flakes wero undoubtedly used, as they do
good work and, particulnrly in the cnse of qu~rtz, give long wear.
Undoubtedly thoro wore other st~les of scrupcrs for doing special work such as
working out the inside of tho bowl of woodon spoons, which were in general use
when the first whites urrivod. This informntion we have from Chnmplnin, the early
Canadian oxplorer. Ho also suys thQt the Mcssuohusctts Indians wero soen to scrape
out tho chcrrod center of the log dugout thoy wero making with smull sharp stones.
These, ho said, resembled tho flints from tho English flint lock muskets. However,










LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The carelessness displayed in Bulletin of the Massachusetts ;~chaeological
Society, Vol. 2, No.1, leaves one with a decided laok of confidence.
Page 33 rer..ds, "on the shere of Pontoosuc Luke in the Toppun Forest at Lenox. 1I
It so ha.ppens thnt Pontoosuc L[tke is north of Pittsfield while Lenox is some miles
south of Pittsfield.
Page 34 reads, "some 150 years or so ago the early pioneers had some-kind of a
kiln hero, probably limo, although thoro is today no lime deposit showing anywhere
in the vicinity." Hollnnd's "History of Western 1!assc.chusetts," Vol. 1, p. 362
reads, "The following estimate of limo burned ~~d sold in Berkshire county in 1853
has been furnished by J. L. Burrett of Lenox the products of whose quurry in 1853
for this articlo were $3,000. In Ldar,s 5COO bushols, Hinsdale, 5000, Lenox 70000,
Pittsfield 12000, Riohmond 30000. 11 i111d that was 87 yoars ::-.go, not 150. ilIld is one
to understmld that since then, whntever was not mined, hus evaporo.ted?
Po.ge 3 - tlSturbridge to Wa.ro, then westorly to Hudley. Up the Connecticut- River
to Sunderlo.nd, then northeast through South Lthol to Gnrdner." The Hndley terri-
tory Wo.s sold to the English by 0. pa.rty of nutives including Umpuncheln. He nlso
sold them the Hatfield territory, on the west side of the Connecticut und across
the river from Hadloy. If the Hndley Indimls wore Nipmucks, why not the Ho.tfield
ones as well? In l6~2, Awonunsk sold to the English tho lard ut South Hadley. In
1653 she vrus one of those solling the Northumptoll lands. j~o.in I o.sk, if the
natives of the east side of the Connecticut wero Nipmuoks, why wore not those on
the west side o.lso Nipmuoks? Tho hthol-Gardner territory wns sold to the English
by the sons of Nopuscuntensquu tUld Woolanooto.limesquo., who described themselves as
"Indio.ns of the Son.uhteoook tribe~" Most definitely Nepuscantonsquu und Woolunoo-
to.umesquo. are no pnrt of the Nipmuoks.
The relationship of these little "tribes" to one nnothor oan be determined
solely by 0. compnrison of their lungunges. Such 0. o~f.lpo.rison shows oonclusively
thnt the Indiuns of the Conneoticut Vulloy wero o.n offshoot of the Mnhicuns of the
Hudson.
It is to be doubted if the Nipmucks extended very much west or north of Brook-
field.





In the October issue of the Bulletin for 1940 I published ~~ article entitled
"The Midwestern Ta.xonomic Method und Its l~pplication to un Enstern Ma.ssa.chusetts
Group." l,s sto.ted in the introduotion, tho purpose of the article wus to serve 0.5
a. tool for attacking local problems. The methcd wns not my o'vn, ns its name
implies, though I believe the application wns origino.l.
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In order to simplify the use of this somewhat complico.ted method I nttempted to
o.pply it step by step to 0...'1 eastern 1\~o.sso.chusetts tribe--The Nipmuc. This tribe is
believed to ho.ve inh~bitod 0. wide urea., and I frankly o.dmitted unfa.milio.rity with
much of the recovered naterio.l.
The a.pplicution was mndo us ~ccurntely o.s possible within the limits of o.vo.il-
o.ble time o.nd J~owlcdge, but sinco publico.tion sovernl people h~ve v~itten to me ex-
pressing disa.pprov~l of certain fectures. Objections have been expressed to some
of tho determinants used, ~U1d to tho lack of others. ~1e or two hcve expressed
complete disapproval of the method LS a whole, and consider it valueless.
Mo.y I point Gut again, o.s I did in the o.rticle, that tho outline presented was
incomplete, possibly ina.ocurate when viowed from beyond the Concord crea, nnd o.lso
entirely experinento.l. But, the point is this: The outline has only a local vo.lue
o.t present, t\lld the tr\:lO. vo.lue lies in u. test of the method itself and in the pos-
sible results of its wider o.pplica.tion. The very fo.ct that severo.l investigators
are unable to agree to Iny determinants is a source of deep satisfaction to me. New
foci arc probably coming to light.
It is now ~ppo.rent. that thero is considerable variation in the Nipmuc Mani-
festation over tho lo.rge urea in which it o~curs; and, us Concord is on tho extreme
edge, it is to be expected that outside influences should have been present. Also
it is possible that outside determinants which do not fit·, nre not Nipmuc at 0.11.
Therefore, if those who ha.ve taken exception to my outline will mo.ke applications
of their own, compo.risons cnn be made which should definitely settle such questions.
If, for instonce, componants in the Brookfiolds should check with others, say in
Milford o.nd Holliston, together they would form a focusj but they might or might not
check with the Concord focus. filion tIle true aspeot determinants ha.ve been set down,
it should be possible to'say whether the Conoord focus does, or does not fit into
the new aspeot.
Tho problem will be cl~rificd only when oach district has oo~pleted its analy-
sis and the results compared :::t the conferenoe table.
Bonjamin L. Smith
